
  mi eq[; lkexzh izca/kd dk;kZy; 
Dy. CMM/CRWS/BHOPAL 

No.  68.10.WB-170                          Date: 04.04.2011 
fufonk can gksus dh frfFk---------------        le; 14-30 cts ,oa [kqyus dk 
le; 14-45 cts 
                                      12.04.2011 
 Tender to be closed on……………….. at 14:30 Hrs and opened  at 14:45 Hrs. 
lqiqnZxh dk LFkku          %         mi eq[; lkexzh izca/kd]lfMiqdk]esu 
LVksj]Hkksiky 
Place Of Delivery  :         Dy. CMM (CRWS) BPL {AT MAIN STORES} 
lqiqnZxh vof/k  % 30 fnu / HkaMkj miyC/krk ds vuqlkj  
Delivery Terms  : 30 Days / Ex stock 

1. 68.11.5163 Lever(20x100x583)mm to IS:2062-92 fe410 wc as per Drg.No.WTAC-
3-2-402 Alt.”d”item 2 

96 Nos 

2. 68.11.5164 Lever(20x100x435)mm to IS:2062-92 fe 410 wc as per Drg.No.WTAC-
3-2-402 Alt.”d”item 3 

96 Nos 

3 68.11.5165 Draft Yoke Cotter as per Drg.No.W/BD-450 of IRS(W)  1200 Nos 
4 68.11.5167 Seat Cover cloth for Tavera Vehicle as per sample (width 60”) 

Make/Brand /Swastika/Good wel 
10 Mtrs 

5 68.11.5168 “Ring for TRA type Ventilator.”as per Drg.No.CRW/SK-740 to MS-
IS:1079. 

200 Nos 

6 68.11.5169 “G.I.Reducing Elbo size-25x15mm.”as per IS:1879/Part.II/75 Table-
2.(ISI Marked) 

592 Nos 

7 68.11.5170 “G.I.Union heavy duty size-25mm.”flat seat U-1. as per IS:1879/Part-
x/75 table.1 

552 Nos 

8 68.11.5171 M.S.Stud (Small )with nut and washer IS:226 for stud & nut IS:2016 for 
washer.as per Drg.No. CRW/SK-246 item No.2,3&4. 

2800 
Nos. 

9 68.11.5172 “M.S.Square tube for sliding door of SLR.”size-2000x20x20x2mm thick 
to MS IS:226. 

240 Nos 

10 68.11.5173 “Laminated safety smoke colour glass.”size -1152x502x1202mm 
diagonal x5mm thick +0.5mm,-0.0mm,as per IS: 2553 Part-I. 

48 Nos 

11 68.11.5174 Set of Plastic crate. one set consisting of size 7.5”x5”x3.5”=25 
Nos,Size10”x7”x4.25”=50 Nos and Size 10.5”x7”x5.75”=50 Nos.Make- 
Nilkamal/cello/supreme 

01 set 

12 68.11.5175 Set of spares for Tata 207 Vehicle .One Set consisting of clutch plate 
assembly=01 No. and pressure plate assembly=01 No. Make-
Telco/CA/LUK 

01 Set 

                                                                                                                                             
Conditions:- 

1. Send separate quotation envelop for each case & quote case No. & Due date on top of 
envelop. Firm should be quoted rates in words &figure both. 

2. Normal Payment term is 100% against receipt note and offer with other payment terms 
are likely to pass over in general. 

3. Confidential discount (for early payment, delivery at other than specified location etc.)will 
not be considered for determining inter se-ranking. 

4. Offer valid for less than 60 days may be ignored, Whenever no validity is quoted, 60days 
will be taken. 

5. Tender should be quoted the exact percentage of VAT that They will be charging extra. 
6. “The suppliers while claiming the payment will be furnish following certificate to paying 

authorities.”We here by declare that and to that additional set offs/input tax credit to the 
tune of Rs.-----has accured and accordingly the same is being passed on to the 
purchaser and to that effect the payable amount may be adjusted.” 

7. For the state in which the VAT has not yet been introduced, the existing system of sale 
tax shall continue. 

8. DyCMM/AMM/CRWS/BHOPAL has full right to accept any tender complete or partially 
without assigning any reasons.Inthis regard no correspondence will be entertained.  

 
 

                                                                                          AMM/CRWS/BPL  
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